
Guess the Teacher 
What is your earliest memory?  Playing a very caring nurse tending to 
‘ketchup wounds’ and taking temperatures in the reception role play 
area.  Strange, as I'm super squeamish now!  
 
Were you naughty when you were younger?  Not at school – but at 
home I was a bit mischievous. 

What was the best thing about school?  Spending lots and lots of time outside and 
playing with friends.  

What was the worst thing about school?  Tapioca and Jam – a pudding 
we dreaded every fortnight. 

Were you ever told off?  I had a habit of saying ‘Uh-Huh’ instead of 
‘yes’ – I remember being told off for that and when asked if I would try to stop saying it 
my reply was ‘Uh-huh’ – oops.  I wasn’t being cheeky – it just slipped out!!   

Who was your best friend at school?  Primary – Karen (my rival at the 3-legged race), 
Secondary – Kim (my hockey team buddy).  We are still great friends even though we now 
live very far away from each other (one lives in North Wales, the other in Scotland).   

What did you want to be when you grew up?  A pilot – to explore 
the world! 

What was your favourite food?   Macaroni Cheese.  

Did you like school dinners? Not really – but I did like it when we 
gained the responsibility of being ‘head servers’ (we acted as mini-
Mummy & mini-Daddy serving food to the younger children). 

Did you like your teachers?  Yes – I remember them all being kind and creative.  Especially 
our Art & Geography teachers who organised a day when the whole 
school built a Guinness Record breaking ‘longest sand castle in the 
world’ – it was 5 miles long!!! 

What were you frightened of when you were a child?  The dark. 

What colour was your school uniform?  Grey, Navy and burgundy – my old school tie 
hangs in my teacher cupboard at school! 

What was your favourite subject?  English – I loved reading and writing stories. 

Did you always do your homework?  Yes – we never had that much to do.   

What was your favourite animal?  Elephants – I loved the idea of a trunk water fight  . 

 

 

 

 

 


